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Out here in the midwest corn belt,

there is an insurance company,-its name

is not iinportant,-whieh has the rather

gruesome custom of marking every fatal

highway accident with a sign, which, be

sides hearing an "X" to mark the spot,

also carries in large letters the single

word ` T H I N K." I suppose the sign

`las merit in so far as it is an admon

Lion not to be thoughtless, not to dream,

while you are driving a couple of tons

of potential death down the highwaa at

sixty miles per hour, and in so far as it

is a grim reminder, with its "X marks

the spot", of the possible consequences

of failure to think. But I submit that the

admonition is not complete. It ought al

so to carry sonic such word as straight

or correctly. For if you think, hut think

wrongly, the consequences will he' equally

as fatal as when you fail to think at all.

It was not my purpose, however, to

write an essay on straight thinking he-

hind the wheel. I'll leave that to the

safety officials. I do want to offer a few

tlioi,g'lits on the subject of Straight

Thinking liv von young people, and that

too, in connection with the subject of the

day, the schism in our churches.

`You can scarcely avoirl thinking about

that schism. I cannot, and your consis
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tories cannot, and our parents cannot a-

void it. But von cannot either. Nor

would I advise von to try to avoid think

ing about it. I would rather give von this

advice: THINK STRAIGHT! Nor is it

difficult to point out the fundamental

reason why you should think straight.

That schism,- and in this connection I

think mainly ahont the doctrinal issue,

the issue of the truth, which lies at the

root of it,-that schism concerns the

churches in which you either have al

ready made or are going to make con

fession of your faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ. That means you give an answer

to the question : `Do you acknowledge

he doctrine contained in the Old and

New Testaments and in the Articles of

the Christian fsith and taught here in

this Christian Church to be the true and

complete doctrine of salvation ?"

Briefly, I would define straight think

ing as that process of mind fand should

I, mindful of the fact that we face basic

all- a spiritual issue here, add the words

"a nrl heart?'' , whereby upon the basis

of the olsj cetive facts in a given ease in

The author of this feature article

is the Reverend Homer C. Hoeksema,

pastor of the Doon, Iowa, Protestant

Reformed Church.
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tIns case, the schism, and in the light

of ahiding principles of truth Scripture

and our Confessions, we draw the ob

viously correct conclusion.

The ahove is a rather fornial definition.

Rut it applies. And any other kind of

thinking in the present situation is fatal.

And we should ha ii it.

However, it is very easy to he led as

tray in this respect. So easily we allow

emotion and sentiment to control our

thinking. And sometimes it appears e

qually easy to allure our thoughts out of

the straight course marked out by Scrip

ture and the Confessions by other means,

by false philosophy, false doctrine, by

false witness, false quotation, in shnrt,

by all those means which Scripture class

ifies as `the sleight of men," and "cull-

ning craftiness."

I cannot here present the objective

facts eon eerning the schism in our chur

ches. They would probably fill more than

a single issue of Beacon Lights. But let

us briefly take notice of some instances

of wrong thinking, and he warned against

them.

"I can't imagine that Rev. So-and-so

would teach such a heresy. I can't insag

inc that Rev. Blank is not Protestant Re

formed. Why, I had all my catechism

instruction from hint. He harl a reputa

tion for being Potestant Reformed. I

never heard him say anything that was

not Protestant Reformed when lie was

ins' minister." The above are some cx-

aniples of wrong thinking, when such

thoughts are allowed to carry weight in

coming to a conclusion about the present

schism. And let nse add that they are

all real examples. But do von not see the

error? This whole schism is, in the first

place, not a question of what anyone can

imagine, not a question of anyone's rep

utation for being Protestant Refornied,

and hot a question of the past teachings

of anyone. And if we allow ourselves

sentimentally to lie guided by thoughts

like the above, we will surely go

For sebisnms are undoubtedly painful

and the smaller and more intinsate the

church circles which schisnis strike, the

more painful they become, I suppose. Rut

how about the question whether heresy

has been propoumided, whether church

political rebellion has taken place, and

whether or not a certain officebearer, or

member, is knowingly and wilfully sup

porting such heresy and r e h e II i o n?

Think on that, unbiased lay your enso

tion s,

"They don't mean to teach heresy.

Rev. Dc Wolf himself said he miever

macant to teach that, etc., etc." This is

probably one of the most frequent in

stances of wrong thinking. Let me an

swer it very briefly, by saying that its

the church and iii the pulpit, and when it

eomseerns the truth, the old saying does

miot apply, "Take a Dutchman for what

lie means, not for what he says." Let

me answer further by asking, "If it li

true that lie, or they, do not, or did not,'

mean what has been said, xvonld it not

lie, the easiest thing in the world to re

tract it?" And let me warn further

find out what indeed they did nteams, if

thee did not mean what they said

Another mode by which some are tenmp

ted to leave the path of straight thinking

is the frequent clams that the whole issue

is not important anyway, that it is a

quibbling ahsout ternss, that it is theo

logical hair-splitting. To think the above

thoughts is also wrong thinking . For, in

the first place, history should teach us

two tlangs on this subject. The first

lesson of histora' is that it is a favorite

method of those who depart front the

truth to speak iii the above ssianlser. Amid

the second lesson is that the oceasioms

has lseen rare indeed when a ease of gems

uimse hair-splitting arose. And its the sec

ond place, it could very easily lie dent

onstrated,-and it has not been to date',-

if this were a ease of mere terass or a
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`case of hair-splitting. And fiuially, 1

would add that the truth is indeed dis

tinctive, clown to its finest details.

The above examples could he multi

plied. But I lack the space.

Be warned by them.

And exercise yourselves in straight

thinking. Ask yourself : what are the

facts? What are the issues? What prin

ciples of Scripture and the confessions

are at stake here? And guide your de

cision by the answers to these questions.

That require's study. It requires search

ing of the Scriptures. It requires that

yij be founded in the full truth.

And let Beacon Lights aid in this. It

is well that Beacon Lights should be an

"all around" magazine for our Protes

tant Reformed young people. But let it

never lose its fundamental aim of shed

ding the beacon light of our Protestant

Reformed truth, the true and con1plete

doctrine of salvation, upon the. path of

life. For if that aim should be forgotten,

would become a beacon without any

-Iilomcr C. Tiloeksema
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;EJJTØ IlLS

Not Despair, But Hope

Even as the adults-the members and

their f a in iii e s-have experienced the

breakdown of the denonunational and in

stitutional life of our churches by the re

cent so-caller! split' in the Protestant

Reformed Churches, so our young people

have experienced the disruption of our

church life, as it has affected them in

their young lives, in their contact with

our churches. In young people's societies,

catechism classes, Sunday schools, and

young people's hoards, as well as in the

rhurehes, the young people see with their

own eves the results of separation and

division.

"Beacon Lights," the literary voice of

our young people, their societies, and the

Federation Board, found it necessary to

re-organize its editorial and publishing

arrangements, in order to meet the needs

of the young people who desired to re

main faithful to the historic Biblical and

theological position of the Protestant

Reformed Churches. Therefore, in the

nudst of the present situation that has

developed and now prevails in our family

of churches, faithful Protestant Reformed

young people are called upon to give

no vent to feelings of despair, hut to

continue fervent in hope. "Hope niaketh

not ashamed," said Paul, the Apostle.

Hope," someone will ask, `what is

hope?' The answer to this question is

Hope is that Christian virtue that ex

presses itself in a certain, definite ex

pectation, coupled with a longing of the

heart after the desired end. The content

of hope, as a Christian virtue, is the

final and ultimate glory of God. Chris

tian young people are God's people, to

vlioni God has given, by sovereign and

free grace, hope, as a living thing-liv

ing in the hearts of His people. Armed

with hope, Christian young people will

have victory- in the midst of any battle,

any fray, for their hope is in the Lord.

No matter, then, what given situation de-

velops in their young- lives, they have

the ealni assurance that all is well. Their

God will bring victory out of seenung

defeat. In this way, hope is the hulwark

of the child of God.

The beautiful plant of hope, it is

thought, thrives best in the soil of pros

perity. But such a view does not accord

with reality. The truth of the matter is,

---if we retain the metaphor-that thb

sanie plant of hope will lsloom when,.

watered by the tears of tribulation, trial

or adversity'. Out of tribulation, or any

other form of suffering, hope takes heart

and courage. Hope will reveal itself as

a true, living hope-a beautiful gift,-

when it is a hope that is sanctified by' the

grace of God. Tribulation will not form

a shadow on hope ; but, instead, triliula-

tion will he a ray' of sunshine.

Because tribulation does not hinder the

growth of hope, hut fosters it, the pres

ent difficulty that has arisen in our ehur-

ehes must he considered as a form of suf

fering for the cause of Christ in this

present evil world. The suffering that

young' people experience now-as the'

find themselves deeply affected hy the

developments that have already trans

pired, and have now become history, plus

the present existing seene,-these cx

perieisees, for them, will give suhstauee

to their hope. Tribulation, on this basis,

as it takes the form of suffering for the
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"-`eausc of Christ in our churches, will

never he cause for despair, but will be

cause for rejoicing. Christian young peo

ple who correctly evaluate tribulations

rio not merely accept them, as simply

aceidcnts hut they rejoice iu the tribu

lations and trials that conse, for they

count it indeed a privilege that they can

suffer for the cause of Christ in whatever

circumstances God places them. The

`split" itself is not cause for rejoicing.

It could not he so,-never. Rather, the

split is cause for sorrow and grief of soul.

Bitt the sorrow does not give way to des

pair, and end there. True sorrow is godly

sorrow. It is sorrow that is. satictifiecl

by the Word of God and prayer. True

sorrow is sorrow over sin, and brings

forth the fruit of repentance. Sorrow

over the disrupted denominational and in

stitutional life of the Protestant Re

formed Churches is sorrow that arises in

the hearts of the children of God in our

churches because sin is manifest in the

istory that revolves around the two her

-etieal statements of the Rev. H. Dc Wolf

which were condemned by the classis of

our churches, This history is well-known

in the circle of the Protestant Reformed

liurehes. Our young people, who love

the cause of God aud His truth, look at

the "split" as the work of God's hand

whereby He is pleased to develop, fur

titer, the truth of His covenant and His

promise,- - as being a promise that is un

conditionally given to His elect in the

line of the generations of the believers

and their seed. This truth of the Word

of God is crystallized in the hearts of

God's people through the means of the

present controversy. The cause for re

joicing lies in God, and in His truth. ``He

that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord."

I Cor. 1:31.

In addition to what the Sacred Writ

ings teach about the relation of tribu

lation and suffering to hope, the Bible

teaches the truth that tribulation makes

a definite contribution to the spiritual

life of the Christian young person. Trib

ulation works a positive advantage to

hope, and that advantage is this : tribu

lation strengthens hope. Tribulation

strengthens the hope of the Christian in

three ways.

First, tribulation and suffering vork

in such a way that the cause of God

prospers in the midst of tile- world. Not

because of the world does it prosper, hut

the cause of God prospers because it is

the cause of God. No trial, nor trouble,

nor sorrow, nor need, nor any other ad

versitv is used of the Lord to the cletri-

inent of His cause, which is the cause of

His kingdom and covenant. All things

vork together for the good of His king

dom.

Secondly, tribulation strengthens hope

in such a way that the longing of hope

is intensified. Vith every form of suffer

ing, the cry of God's people, whether in

youth, or in advancing years, is the cry

of the heart, and the desire of heart for

the realization of the final glory of God.

The longing of the Christian's hope is

raised in the prayer that God's determin

ate counsel and will concerning all things,

and in connection with all things, may

soon come to pass, even when God's

plan includes tribulation.

Thirdly, tribulation strengthens hope,

to the end that the consciousness of the

certainty of the Lord's victory grips the

heart and minrl and soul of God's child.

The Lord is always victorious in battle,

even before the battle starts. His nanie

is Jehovah, the Lord God of Hosts, Be

cause He is the Victor and the One vho

eonqtlers all His foes, His people share

in His conquests : for thes are identified

with Him by a living faith and the hond

of love, by the indwelling of the Holy

Spirit as the Spirit of Christ, Who dwells

in the hearts of His people, and by the

power of the Lord's Word. Tribulation

serves hope best by giving to hope the

si flu süd ss ase 12
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I tititiSlill

Living Out Of Good Works

II

Last time we pointed out that this us-

eussion the discussion of good works

must underlie any discussion we may

have eoneerniug the practical life of a

Christiau here below.

We also pointed out that it was onl

Christian that could really discuss these

things. And that for the reasou that our

rubric is entitled Christiau Living. That

presupposes that the Christian lives. And

we made the distinction, the fundamental

distinction between the Christian and un

believer, that the one has life and the

other does not. It is plam that we have

reference to the spiritual life of Jesus

Christ. The child of God is given new

life at the point of regeneration. He he-

conies again a living creature. The un

believer is in this sense of the word dead.

He has not this life. Therefore he cares

not for the christian walk in the midst

of this world. The Christian is vitally

interested in this walk because it is a

menifestation of the life which he has

within him.

You may say that we need not discuss

these things lseeause we learned all these

things in catechism and we have heard

them time and again. Therefore we un

derstand them and need not hash over it

all now.

But these are important matters and

not always understood the way they

shonld he. This is evident from the fact

that those who now follow De Wolf and

cling to conditional theology deny these

very things. They are very far from the

Reformed line also on this. And there-

fore it is important that we understand

just what we mean by Christian Living.

In general the problem centers around

the question of the relation between sal

vation and good works.

More specifically the problem is Are

good works the fruit of salvation or eon-

ditions to it?

There is a wide difference between the

two.

I .et us explain.

Those who hold to conditional t heologv

refuse to adnut the difference. Let us see

that first of all. They always add as an

appendage to their conditions, Yes, but

they ure fulfilled by the grace of God.

And that is supposed to eliminate any dif

ferenee. Tt should strike our attentioi,

first of all that this is only added as an

appendage. If you do this, then God will

10 that you must first do this, then God

will do that if you fulfill this condition,

God will do this. But He fulfills the eon-

litions." T.he fact that the latter is added

as sii appendage should be a warning that

it is really only a camouflage. Of course,

they would not come out and say point

blank that man must fulfill the condi

tions of his own power. That would he a

dead give-away. Even though that is

what they mean. But look at the fool

ishness of it.

Let me illustrate with an example 1

heard not so long ago which is very fit

ting. Think of a man lying in bed with

two broken legs. You are standing by

the door of his bedroom and you offer

him five dollars if he will get out of bed

and walk to you to get it. Of course he is

unable to walk so that he can not possibly

come to get the five dollars. He cannot
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-inlflhl the condition of walking to yoo. So

are von really presenting hio with a con-

rlition Of course not.

But now say that you go to the hed

and carry him over to the door ann then

give him the five dollars. Do you have

any condition left at all?

Now if Con presents us with salvation

if we come to Him, and since we cannot

conic to Him because we' are dearl in sins

and trespasses, He carries us to Him

self and presents us with salvation, is

there any condition left at all? You say

again, of course not.

The analogy is poor hut serves the pur

pose nevertheless. And this is so ohvious

that we may safely conclude that those

is'ho adhere to conditions do not really

mean that God fulfills the conditions. Be

cause if they are conditions, and if it is

supposed to make sense, then, it follows

that we fulfill the conditions ourselves.

So you see, there is very plainly a dif

ference hetween the two.

But let me point this out further.

Although, these men speak of many

conditions which we must fulfill in sal-

vation including all the good works of

a Christian let us jnst use the act of

faith as an example to keep the issue

clearly before us. The act of faith they

stress more than anything else as a eon-

nlition to salvation.

And then they say that a person who

has been regenerated, and who has al

ready principally in his heart faith, must

believe of himself if lie is going to lie

brought into final glory. Apart from the

faith which he principally has in regen

eration, that faith must become active if

he is going to he saved. I dare not ask

them what woulnl happen to that man

with faith in his heart if he never msn-

ifested that faith in active belief. I won

Icr whether he would go to heaven.

But we conclude that all the good

works of the Christian are exactly this

kind of condition. He must perforns theni

in his own strength apart from the power

of Cod which he has by virtue of his re

generation, if he is going to he saved in

the final sense of the vord, i.e., if lie is

going to go to heaven.

But lest you doubt that that is what

they actually teach listen.

It is so apparent that Dc Wolf and his

followers sa exactly this, namely that

a man can fulfill these conditions in his

own power, that they go farther and say

that "Our act of conversion is'a prere

luisite eonrhition to enter into the king

dom of heaven." A man before be is re

generated must and therefore can fulfill

conditions in order to he saved in the

very initial sense, i.e., saved in regenera-

t iou.

And 10 not deny this. I anu not inter

ested in all the word twisting anrl soph

istry that goes on to explain this in a

right sense. The statement as such teach

es this and can teach nothing other. If

those who hold to this statement do not

waist that doctrine then let them now

lsefore it is too late retract the statement

and apologize for ever using it. But at

the sanie time, if it has been pointed out

conclusively that that is the only inter

pretation, and they still hold to it, then

the only conclusion we can conic to is

that they want exactly that.

But what has that got to do with Chris

tian Living?

ff our act of conversion can he per

formed while we are completely under the

power of darkness, then any good work

pleasing in the sight of Cod can be per

formed outside the kingdoni of light.

Then Christian Living only umeans that

anybody must and therefore can live the

life of a Christian, and therefore the

purpose of this rubric is only to show

people the way that they ought to live.

We must then tell them that they can

and therefore must live this way. They

niust not live in sin because then they

will usot he saved Isut they must forsake'

Continued ci, paqe 12
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III VIII vs JUL11 OIL
What is Truth?

It is perhaps well that we, at the very

outset of our discussion of the hattie of

all ages, attempt to determine just who

and what the participants in this battle

are. We distinguish two camps. Over

the one a banner is unfurled which hears

the label of "Truth". Surrounding it on

every side and even infiltrating into its

ranks is the massive and unrelenting foe

which is known through all history as

Error".

Truth vs Error! The battle which `lev

er ceases hut waxes hotter and hotter to

the very end of time

In the present article we propose to

make a precursory investigation of the

first camp in order that we may some

what acquaint ourselves with the Truth

with whom we, as covenant children of

God, are allied in this battle. This in

vestigation then will have to be of a gen

eral nature and purposes only to assist us

in distinguishing `the spirit of truth

from the spirit of error" I John 4:6.

We hope that later we will have oppor

tunity to become more intimately ac-

quainted with the truth as we dieuss it in

detail in connection with the various

phases of her battle.

What is Truth?

It is a sad omen of our times that many

today have lost interest in this question.

They no longer regard it as important.

Thes are interesterl primarily in gain,

which they suppose is godliness, and

have turned their ears from the truth

unto fables. Because the Word of God

has forwarned us that it is to he so, we

should not be alarmed at this nor should

it detract from our interest or lessen our

vigilenee in seeking the truth. See I

Tins 6, II Tim. 3 and 4 The christian

regards truth above all and, furthermore,

his i,ste'rest in it is ,sot merely intellec

tual but he knows that it vitally con

cerns the "regula fidelis" rule of faith

which governs his daily, practical life.

The truth to him is the medium of sanc

tification John 17:17 so that his soul is

purified through obedience to it. I Pet.

1 :22 Every day, every hour and every

nioment the christian is deeply interested

in the amsswer to the question, `°sVhat is

Truth ?" in its practical application to

every decision he is called upon to make

and to every eireunastanee with which

he is eomsfronted throughout life. Truth

is Ins infallible life-guide ! And there is

iso greater joy to be found than the joy

of walking in the truth! III John 4

What then is Truth?

lii answering this question we must

remember the particular viewpoint from

which we are eonsiderimsg the truth. It

is her position as she stands in the uiidst

of the battle of the ages and is always

attacked by the enemy. That is the

truth, not from any natural point of view,

but considered specifically frona tile view

point of the Word of God. It cannot be

denied, of course, that we can and often

do speak of truth and of truths in a gen

eral or natural sense. We speak of the

truth of mathematics, of science, of as-

ti-onomny, of medicine, of history, etc.

And these truths are not greatly con

tested. At least they are not brought into

the arena of battle and your life is not

endangered when you issaintaims them. No

one will harm you because you believe

that three times four is twelve or that

the earth is warnsed by the rays of the

sun or that penicillin is antibiotic. These

are sinsply factual truths.' But, as soon
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YOU begin to propound the truth re

vealed in the Word of God YOU are met

with relentless opposition out of which

the bitterest battle ensues. That is be

cause "the Light shines in the darkness

and the' darkness comprehends it not"

and "men love darkness rather than

light because their deeds are evil". Jn.

1:5, 3 :19 The result is that evil men,

denying the truth, oppose the truth and

become corrupters of all things. Even in

their discovery and investigation of nat

ural things they corrupt the truth hold

ing it under in unrighteousness Rom. 1

18

If then we are to recognize the identity

of truth, we must not look for her in the

world hut must find her in the Yord of

God and in the church that faithfully

proclaims that Word in the midst of the

world. Turning to the Scriptures we do

hot find a ready made definitiois of Truth.

T.he Bible is no dictionary. Yet the con

`ept is very prominent through the whole

Yord of God. Jesus declares of Himself,

am the Truth" John 14:6. The

Psalmist states, "Thy law is Truth" Ps.

119:142. Akin to this are the words of

John 17 :17 `Thy Word is Truth". And in

I John 5:6 "The Spirit is Truth". The

Truth is a master to whom we are to be

subject and obedient. Gal. 5 :7 So there

are many passages in Holy Writ which

shed considerable light on this matter. It,

however, is not our purpose now to con

sider the broad implaction of truth for,

as we stated earlier, we hope to do that

when we conIc to discuss the battle of

truth proper.

At this point, however, we wish to

make a triple observation based on the

passages cited above and which ought to

place us four-squarely in the camp of

Truth. We note: I That it is indis

putable that GOD TRIUNE is Truth,

is centrally THE TRUTH; 2 that it

is further evident that all that GOD re

veals His Vord and law concerning

Himself and all things is Truth for God

cannot lie; and 3 whereas that revela

tion is for us the "regula fidelis" it fol

lows that Truth in its most practical

form is living in harmony with the re

vealed Word, Law and Will of God.

Now we may say a hit more. In tile

light of this last statement it is not dif

ficult to see the fact and reason why you,

covenant young people, who stand firmly

upon and walk faithfully in the truth

are always the object of attack. The

Truth places you right in the midst of the

hattie. You now readily understand why

they cast Christ out of the synagogues,

persecuted and maltreated Him in every

conceivable way. For He is The Truth.

And the world hates the truth and op

poses it. Error is always against the

truth. Do you have reason to expect it

to he different with you? When you

walk in your home, ill your church, in

your business, in your place of labor, in

your sphere of pleasure and entertain-

mnent in the truth, that is, in haruionv

with the revealed Word of God, can you

expect that the world, in which no truth

is found, vill leave you alone?

Never!

Walking iii obedience to your Master,

THE TRUTH, you must expect a battle.

The enemy of your Master is your en

emy. He surrounds you and uses every

power and opportunity he can to dis

suade you froni the truth. Do not shirk

frons that hattie Be not afraid! Be

steadfast ! Refuse compromise Remeni

her it is Truth vs. Error!

Wa!k in the truth and the truth shall

make you free! More glorious assurance

of victory there is not.

Gerald Vanden Berg

at
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FtATUILE STUDY

Water Around Us

And the earth was without form and

void and darkness was upon the free o

the deep.' Thus Genesis descrihes the

he'ginning when God formed the earth.

In that same week of creation God sep

arated the waters ahove from the waters

helow and, siuce the flood, there have

heen ocealls and seas as we know them

today.

The waste and void" suggest to us

something similar to one of the mud

poois of Yellowstone Park and we

know that God transformed this confu

sion into an orderly, functioning earth.

To the majority of us, the act of God

whereby he created the mighty seas ap

pears to he one of the minor accomplish

ments of creation week, I am sure. Of

course we realize that water is necessary

for plant life as well as our daily nour

ishment. We are ass are of the conven

ience of ocean travel, too. Not the least

of water's value is the inspiration which

its beauty provides. Nor do we limit

our conception to the vast expanses of

oceans and seas hut must include lakes,

streams, snow, ice, and clouds in the

scope of this creation.

However, let's focus our attention now

on the rich depth and breath of the

mighty oceans. Ve know that water

covers a majority of our planet's surface

and thus has a very great influence upon

our lives. Until modern times, no one

had accurate data on the depth of oceanic

canyons since even the more shallow

surfaces of the ocean had not heen

sounded. Navigators carried lengths of

rope not more than two hundred fathoms

and then only in order to test their prox

imitv to land. Magellan, when he lowered

his sounding line to two hundred fath-

onis between the islands of St. Paul and

Los Tihurones in the Tuamotu Archipel

ago and did not strike bottom, declared

that he had discovered the deepest part

of the ocean. Little did lie know that

there are places where the surface is

four miles above the ocean floor!

Modern investigators have found that

the surface of the ocean floor corresponds

generally with that of the earth. It has

mountains, valleys, canyons, plains, and

high plateaus. It even has volcanoes

which build up layers of material to such

an extent that islands sometime arise

out of the depths. As planetoid dust

50 tons per day settles on the earth's

surface, so sediment frons the land settle

in the deep. This takes place by the ac

tion of the waves on the shore, by the

action of rivers carrying silt, and to an

extent liv settling of particles out of the

air. Thus the ocean may well he called

the storehouse of the world since it is

a well known fact that water and wind

erosion carry away valuable materials.

In general the geographic provinces of

the ocean are continental shelves, con

tinental slopes, and the floor of the dccl

sea. Often the valleys of this floor arc

continuations of the valleys of our own

rivers. Mountains and canyons make up

geographical sights unequaled by the

grand canyon except that the depth of

the ocean hides them.

Tides of the ocean are a most interes

ting phenomena. We have all wondered

why the large oceans wax and wane

while lakes do not swell and shrink. It

is an established fact that the water of

the ocean gravitates toward the moon.
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The ocean is attraCtCd by the moon's

gravitational pull not each individual

lrOl of water hut the whole mass. Since

lakes do not have a sufficient volume of

water to he attracted, they do not rise

and fall with the appearance of the moon.

Titles keel the avater of the sea in con

stant motion. However, the. action of the

tides is not uniform along the earth's

shores. For instance, at Nantuckett Is

land the sea rises and falls little more than

a foot. However two hunderd miles north,

at the hay of Fundy, the water may rise as

high as forty or fifty feet. This great

difference is caused hv sub-surface geo

graphv and conflicting motion of deep

water currents. Tides as well as storms

cast a great deal of debris upon the

shore. Among the great henefits of the

tides is the marvelous assistance it lends

to several kinds of marine life. It en
ables deep sea plants to leave their haunts

and conic near the surface for life-giv

ing sunlight. Life woulrl also he impos-

ible for many animals which eat these

- plants. It is interesting that the breeding

habits of oysters, sea urchins, the pablo

worm, and many others woulri he bin-

tIered if titles would cease.

One of the greatest effects that the

ocean has upon our lives is its control of

weather and temperature. Ve are es

pecially conscious of this `weather con

trol' in such places as Alaska, Spitsher

gen, Greenland, and main' other unseas

onably warm spots. At the North Cape,

warm currents keep opcis such harbors

as Hamnierfest and Murmansk, although

eight hundred miles south at Riga on the

shores of the Baltic, the harbor is choked

avith icc. The slightest variation of tens-

pcratiure of the Gulf Stream will pro

foundly effect the weather of Europe

and America. Since our prevailing winds

are vesterly, the warm `Gulf Stream

does not raise the temperatures in our

country while it may make a considerable

difference to Vestern Europe. In fact,

because the Gulf Stream was unusually

warm in 1916, the vestern svinds bore

down on the United States worse than

ever. The ocean may well be called the

`savings bank' for solar energy ; receiv

ing deposits in seasons of excessive heat

and paying them back when the cold

strikes. Thus it stahalizcs our temper-

attires. That is why the winters in the

Great Lakes region are not as severe as

those on the western plains.

Sturlcnts of the sea claim that the

temperature of the water around us is

gradually becoming varnlcr. Of course

this change has a direct influence upon

our veather. They point to the fact

that since 1900 the ice of the artic re

gions has been dnuinisbing. In 1940 the

northern coasts of Europe and Asia were

freer of ice than at any time in recent

history. This change has effected the

migration and habitats of many northern

animals too. 1920 niarks the first time

such southern birds as the baltimore or

iole and Canada warbler have appeared

in Greenland. By 1930 cod fisheries had

beeia establisherl for the first time in the

northern continent and the catch is now

about 15,000 tons a year. The niilder ar

tic and sub-artic climate has already re

sulted in longer growing seasons and

better crops. In Norway good seed years

are now the rule rather than the excep

tion. Oceanographers have discovered

that the artic branch of the Gulf Stream

has also increased in volume during these

years.

Our final consideration is the great

vealtb of the seas. In addition to the

abundance of fish and other sea foods

man derives great riches frons the waters

around us. The ocean is the earth's great

est storehouse of minerals. In a single

cubic nule of sea water there is 166 mil

lion tons of dissolved salts alone. Sea

animals are much richer chemically thai

men, due to their environment and facility

for collecting these materials. However,
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we have found it difficult to harvest the

chemical wealth of the sea and our ef

forts are dwarfed hy the success of mar-

inc creatures. It is easier for us to col

lect our salt from underground deposits

since extraction from the sea has proved

costly. This last statement also explains

why we have not claimed the stupendous

quantities of iodine, nragnesium, petrol-

eum, etc. from the great salt seas. There

is enough gold in the sea to make every

living man a millionaire, hut the sea will

not yield it. A cubic mile of sea water

contains about $93,000,000 in gold and

$8500000 in silver. Although all sea an

imals accumulate vast quantities of iodine,

scarcely a trace of it can be found in sea

water. About 99 percent of the world's

magnesium is found in the sea.

Through the dini eye of contempnrary

science we can begin to see the unfolding

of the wonders of the deep. At a later

time we will look at the wonders of the

earth, its rock, minerals, vegetation, and

animal and human life. The foundation

of our earth is the sea as ordained by

God. Thank God for these wonders and

their revelation to us.

Thus ends our `saga of the sea

Dwight J. Monsrrra

DON'T BLAME MY HANDS

The Rev. Thomas K. Beecher despised

deceit in any form. Finding that a clock

in his church was habitually too fast or

too slow, he hung a placard on the wall

above it, reading in large letters : "Don't

blame my hands-the trouble lies deeper."

That is where the trouble lies with us

when our hands do wrong, or our feet,

or our lips, or our thoughts. The trouble

lies so deep that only God's miracle pover

can deal with it. Sin goes deep but Christ

goes deeper and changes the heart and

the will.

- Christian Witness

Con tin ned from psge 5

______

consciousness that the victors' of the

Lord's cause is certain even in the face

of a securing defeat. Even death must

serve the cause of God, His church, and

His people, His elect, which are, histor

ically, the believers.

T,he knowledge of the way in which

God works, so that all fornrs of suffering

serve His cause, is not a matter of simple

addition or subtraction. If this were so,

the nrost faithful Christian ivould be one

who made high grades in his arithmetic

class. The hearty confidence of the be

lieving young person,-that God works

adversity as a benefit to hope,- is know

ledge that is an act of faith. By faith

which God gives to His people-never a

condition,-throngh His Spirit and Worrl,

the Lord works the knowledge that all

forms of suffering and trial serve the

interests of His kingdom and His coy

e I1ant.

Therefore, the conclusion must Ire

reached that all the present difficultie

that beset the activities of Protestant''-"

Reformed young people as a result of

the present difficulty and disruption in

our churches must never give rise in the

hearts of our young people to a comfort-

less despair. But the present tribulation,

in whatever form it takes, must be a

God-given means to he used of the Lord

to bring forth a strong hope, and a holy

courage and daring for the future. May

the Lord so will it.

James A. McCollanr

- Continned from page 7

their sin and then they will he brought

into heaven.

But I don't lrelieve that that is the

purpose of this rubric. And therefore,

as I said before, we must discuss these

things and understand the relation he

tween salvation and good works before

we can ever hecome practical.

But that next tinse.

Herman Hanko
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OpCn Slorum- . . -. OUR READERS - "WRITE" OR "WRONO"

The OPEN FORUM offers to all

our readers the opportunity to ex

press their opinions and thoughts

concerning articles and contribu

tions published in Beacon Lights.

It also extends to our readers the

privilege of space for comment on

any other issue or development

within our sphere of interest.

If you wish to place a contribution

in OPEN FORUM, please feel free

to do so. All we ask is that copy

be typed double-spaced or at least

legibly written.

P.S.-And not too long, please.

February 14, 1954

Grand Rapids, Mich.

--- In the light of recent events, we recall

tlic grotesque antics of a contentious fac

tion vhose discordant ways kept the con

gregations of our Protestant Reformed

Churches at loggerheads. What ailed the

splinter group? Was it too much jeal

ousy and selfishness interfering with the

minds of the people who order religious

guidance? Obviously they are not corn

iuitted to their religion.

How glibly they all talked about their

God But they talked a different langu

age. The high quest that should have

hound us all together - the doctrinal

truths of religion -is the one and only

thing that keeps us apart. If our God had

really possessed them, they might have

distorted anything else, hut not the truths

of God

Fortunately we are yet prejudiced and

partial to one particular truth, there is

no truce to he nsade for there is no room

for conipromise in our religion. I'm sure

if there was it would have made them

feel a great deal finer and more useful

with their conditions.

But their conception of God isnt big

enough. He couldn't command their at

tention. He is such a frail little fellow in

their eyes that they have the audacity

to fight and lie before His face I He is

so impotent that in His presence they

are able to exploit all of their futile con

ditions and vorks of salvation, they

sneered at our effort to evaluate Him.

If God had meant anything to them they

couldn't have lone it

As time passes we may see them fal

ter into a poor, cloddish, selfish, stupid

church, there is nothing to stir their cour

age or stimulate their minds.

Whereas being members of the true

church we can feel the ecstasy, the tug,

the thrill of the spirit which inspires us

to reverence, awe and devotion before

Him. Being hunshle in our way aisd not

menaced with a developed Cancer of self-

righteousness.

I

Hollis D. Heensstra

Veather reports are the order of

the day. The nian on the street talks

about areas of high pressure and low

pressure as if he were a graduate of a

meteorological school. The radio and

television furnish him with more ideas

regarding weather than the pulpit furn

ishes on the spiritual weather. The Amer

ican pulpit loves the easy, entertaining

sermon. But to influence the average

man, we shall have to have more Bible-

anchored analysis of man, society, and

the coming of the Lord.
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MILITARY MAIL BAG

Why art thou cast down 0 my

soul? and why art thou clisquieted

within nse? Hope in God : for I

shall yet praise him, who is the

health of my countenance, and my

God. -Psalm 435

Many times, fellows in the service are

disqnieted or cast down, by the life they

have to walk among the men of this

world. They are far away from church

and loved ones with no one that thee

can have companionship with. There is

n't anyone that we can have fellowship

with without heing lead into temptation.

Ever do they have to fight against this

weakness of the flesh.

When all the wickedness of this vorld

surrounds us in the service, there is one

great comfort that we can have. And

that is prayer. There is one that we can

go unto. We find this in Psalm 25 :1.

Unto thee, 0 Lord, do I lift up my soul.

To lift up one's soul to God, to enter

into His sacred presence and conimune

with Him of all that fills the heart, that

is the sweet mystery of prayer.

Prayer is not something outward, a

matter of cold form, the mere folding of

hands and closing of eyes and mnnsbling

of pious phrases does not constitute

prayer. If we have no more we have no

thing. Such dead externalism reqnires no

grace, neither need you he a Christian to

offer such prayers.

Prayer is the vibration, the spiritual

experience of that covenant bond which

God has laid between Himself and us in

Jesus Christ. By virtue of His covenant

with us Jehovah is our friend, Who dwells

with us and speaks to us as a friend

and we are His friends, His children who

may dwell with Him and comniunc with

Him forever. The living experience of

that fellowship, the vorking of that cov

enant tie, that covenant life in action,

that is prayer.

In prayer, therefore, we enter into the

presence of the Holy Onc, consciously, by

a true and living faith. Trnc in a sense

God is always near, for Hc is the omni

present God. In Him we live and move

and have our being. However, as far

as our consciousness is concerned we

may be far from Him and He from us

In prayer we draw near to Hini, enter

into His presence, consciously, with all

our minds and hearts. Qnr souls arc

lifted up to Him in heaven. Anything

else is not prayer.

Thus entering into His presence we

talk to God, commune with Him as

friends together. Whether it be to mag

nify Him and sing His praises or to ex

press our gratitndc to Him for all His

benefits bestowed on us whether it be

to humble ourselves before Him or to

petition Him for all our temporal and

eternal needs whether it be in joy or

sorrow, in health or sickness, in pcacc

or war, in the lonely nightwatch or and

the din and roar of actual combat

whether it be in the communion of saints

or when all alone with God, in speech,

or song, or a single sigh or groan always

prayer is conversation with God.

Conversation of the soul! God who

sees and knows all things, desires truth

in the inward parts. Our praise and

adoration, confession of sin and gratitude

must be the expression of a soul nnbur

dening itself to the Lord. And when we

petition things of the Lord it must he the

soul that opens itself to God to be filled

all for the well-being of our soul.

We have filled your section in t h e

Beacon Lights with this short meditation.

May the next issue he filled with let

ters from you fellows. We will be happy

to hear from you, and waiting for those

letters. Send those letters to the

Military Mail! Bag

Everett Buiter

ER. 2 Box 120

Tinley Park, Illinois.
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Federation Board Report

Time has passed by very quickly sincc

we saw each other at the convention and

many things have transpired. Our first

Beacon Lights has appeared for your in

spection and spiritual enjoyment and you

now have the second issue of the new

volume in your hands. I think that we

all owe our Publication Staff and all its

different committee members a big word

of thanks. Ve also want to thank our

acting-editor for giving us many help

ing hints and suggestions in order for us

to get our paper hack on its feet. I vant

to especially take this opportunity as

reporter for the Federation Board, to

thank the Publication Staff for their ex

pended efforts and to assure you, as

Staff, that your efforts are really apprec

iated. Also we urge all our society mem

bers and friends to continue to support

our worthy little magazine, especially

during these troublesome times.

Yes, these have been troublesome times

-..._.nd it has required much faith for your

Board to carry out its labors. We have

had five Board meetings since the last

convention and are planning one for the

very near future at which time we wish

to receive a financial report from our

treasurer and also make plans for our

Spring Mass Meeting.

In past Board meetings we have made

plans for our Reformation Day Mass

Meeting which was held on Oct. 31 in

our Hudsonville Protestant Reformed

Church. it has also been necessary for

the Board to make many appointments

to fill necessary vacancies in the Publica

tion Staff. Our Publication Staff was

greatly hampered in this way because

many of those now serving on the Pub

lication Staff have had no experience in

serving on a publication of a magazine.

Nevertheless we believe the Staff has car

ried on very capably.

The Federation Board has also been

handicapped due to the resignation, in

the early part of the year, by their sec

retary, Eleanor Veldman. We want to

thank her for her past efforts and are

sorry that she could not carry on in her

work.

We hope that this brief report will

have given you some insight into vhat

has happened in the Federation Board.

`Watch for "Convention News and De

tails", Societies.

Agatha Lubbers

Assistant Secretary

NOTICE: Will all society secretaries

please mail their addresses to the fol

lowing address so that the copies of the

business which transpired at the past

convention can he mailed to you

Agatha Lubbers

1304 Maude Avenue N.E.

iraud Rapids, Michigan

We Gratefully Acknowledge:

R. D. Brunifield $
Hudsonville Prot. Ref. Church - -

Holland Vrouwenvereeniging - - - -

Second Prot. Ref. Church

Albert Talsma

Mrs. Brumfield

Holland Ladies' Aid

First Church Ladies Society - - - -

4th P. R. Church Singspiration - -

jerrit Pipe

Holland Prot. Ref. Church

Frank Van Baren

Mrs .J. Trunmper

A Friend

South Holland Y. P. Society

Singspiration 38.07

Miscellaneous 3.25

Total $ 408.02

Servicemen's Fund

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hoverzvl - - - -$ 1.25

Redlands Y. P. Society 10.00

Hudsonville Ladies' Aid 10.00

1.50

51.76

10.00

58.99

3.25

1,25

5.00

50.00

131.18

10.00

20.77

20.00

1.00

2.00

Total $ 2125
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the cilcove

Yes, iudeed, power Christ had to lay

down His life in order that He might

take it again ! Had it not been so, His

death would still have heen vain, and

could uot have had the value of a saerm

flee blotting out our sius. No one could

possibly offer His life as a vicarious sacri

fice, unless he had been authorized hy the

Judge of heaven and earth. Christ, how

ever, had power so to lay down His life

that he might take it again in glory, and

that by this voluntary death He might

ohtain forgiveness, eternal righteousness

and life for His own. The idea that must

have the emphasis here, according to! the

meaning of the original, is that Christ

had received authority to lay down His

life, and to take it again. To he sure,

Christ also had power in the sense of

ability and strength to lay down His lifc

as a sacrifice ; for He is the eternal Son

of God, and as such He is the Lord of

life and death. And He was in position

to give His life as a sacrifice for sin, for

Ho was without sin, and was not Himself

under the sentence of death. We have

no life to give away or to offer as a sacri

fice to God. We are under the death

sentence. Hoxv could a criminal, sentenced

to death and about to die on the gallows,

stipulate that his death should he received

as a sacrifice for his fellow criminals?

But the Saviour knew no sin. He was,

therefore, in a position to offer His life

to God as a sacrifice for the sins of others.

And Ho was capable of bringing the per

fect sacrifice, as an act of perfect 0b2-

dience, because it was His meat to do

the Father's will. He was the perfect

High Priest, Who not only had a sacrifice

to offer without blemish, but Who could

also make the offering an act of perfect

love of God. And oven as He was

capable of laying down His life as a

sacrifice, so Ho had povor to take it

again, for Ho is the life and the resur

rection

Yet, the idea that He had authority to

lay down His life and to take it again,

must have all the emphasis. Gf whas

avail would it he that a man would de

prive himself of his life, or take the place

of another on the gallows, if such a sacri

fice were not authorized and accepted by

the judge? Christ was authorized, of

ficially appointed and empowered to lay

down His life and to take it again. Hc

was God's High Priest, appointed to! bring

the atoning sacrifice instead of His people.

And so. the cross is, indeed, the man

ifestation of the great love of the Good

Shepherd for His sheep, hut it is ulti

mately the revelation of the unfathom

able, eternal and unchangeable love 01

God to us. The cross is not the cause of

the love of God to His people, hut th

outflow and central revelation of thae

love. "For God so loved the world, that

He gave His only begotten Son, that who

soever hclicveth on him should not perish,

hut have everlasting life." Surveying the

wondrous cross by faith, we are assured

that on that accursed tree "God was in

Christ reconciling the world nnto Him

self, not imputing their trespasses unto

them." II Cor. 5 :19. And relying on that

eternal love of God revealed in the cross

of His Son, we have righteousness in the

midst of our present sin and guilt peace

with God, transcendent, victorious peace,

in the nndst of the present unrest and

eternal life and glory even while we still

lie in the midst of our present death!

- This Pre-lcntcn thought is an extract

from chapter seven of "The Amazing
Cross" by the Rev. H. Hoeksema, one

of the fine hooks offered to our readers
in the special subscription offer given
on the hack cover of this issne.
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